Behaviour for Learning
 Consistent Good Behaviour

You’re a Star!
Keep it up!

100 dojos: Verbal praise/ stickers/in class prize
200 dojos: Parent postcard and £5 voucher
300 dojos: Certificate and £10 voucher
End of year treat for outstanding behaviour
98% and above Attendance and Punctuality
awards/badges termly.
Correct Uniform
Showing and Encouraging others with Islamic Manners.
Performing Salah in the best manner.










Attendance, Punctuality and correct uniform
Treat everybody with respect/politeness
Listening/ on task
Working together/ sharing
Moving safely and respectfully around the school
Working hard & participating
Completing homework to a good standard
Encouraging and using Islamic manners.
Performing salah correctly and with concentration











I am ready to be a
respectful,
responsible
classroom student

Dojo points
Free time.
Class Prefect
Headteachers Award
Certificates/Awards
10 points

Dojo points
Golden time on Friday
Inform Deputy
Inform pastoral
5 points

Everyday is a New Day







I am ready to learn
and be a good
student

You have been given a verbal warning.
Any further issues will result in the
use of
‘Behaviour Ladder’ sanctions below.

Verbal
Warning

I need to slow
down
and think about me
actions

Listening/ on task
Working together/ sharing
Working hard & participating
Completing homework to a good standard
Encouraging and using Islamic manners.
Correct Uniform




Going off task/ wasting time
No homework/Reading books




Swinging on chairs
Not having correct uniform/planner



Running in the hall/corridor/stairs






Shouting out/inappropriate noises
Not helping others or annoying others
Leaving the classroom without permission
Bad manners




Noisy in the lunch hall
Misbehaving during salah/assembly time

If the above behaviour continues, after
reflection, inform SMT



I need to stop and
reflect on my
behaviour






Violence: hurting another by hitting, kicking,
scratching, pulling hair.
Hurting people’s feelings by being unkind or calling
people’s names.
Damaging property
Talking disrespectfully to adults
Bullying, swearing or stealing

Dojo points
3 points

1st verbal warning
-3 points

2nd warning
Take away break and
reflect on their
behaviour
Dojo points taken away
Inform SMT
Inform Pastoral
-5 points

Inform Pastoral/SMT
Reflect on their behaviour
Report Card
Suspension
Inform SMT
and notify parents.
-10 points
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